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Community Development Department 
333 Broadalbin Street SW, P.O. Box 490 
Albany, OR 97321 

Phone: 541-917-7550 Facsimile: 541-917-7598 
www.cityofalbany.net 

STAFF REPORT 
Application for an Adjustment & Modification of a Condition of Approval 

Planning File No. AD-03-17 
 

 
OVERVIEW OF THE PROPOSAL 

The request is for an adjustment to Albany Development Code Section 3.265 concurrent with a modification to 
condition number two for tentative partition plat approval under planning file PA-02-17.  This request would 
reduce the width of the required setback and maintenance easement from ten feet wide to six feet wide for the 
construction of a new dwelling up to the property line, as illustrated in Attachment A. 

The applicant is requesting a modification to this condition and to code standard ADC 3.265 by reducing the 
width of the setback and maintenance easement in order to avoid a conflict with an existing structure, which is 
located within six feet of the property line created through tentative partition plat under PA-02-17. 

The adjustment criteria and the criteria to modify a condition of approval contained in Albany Development Code 
(ADC) 2.080 and 1.228 are addressed in this report. These criteria must be satisfied in order to grant approval for 
this application. 

APPLICATION INFORMATION 

DATE OF REPORT:  June 21, 2017 

REPORT PREPARED BY: Melissa Anderson, Project Planner 

FILES: AD-03-17 & PA-02-17 

TYPE OF APPLICATION: Request for a modification of a condition of approval and adjustment to 
reduce the width of a setback and maintenance easement from ten feet to six 
feet for the construction of a dwelling on the lot line. 

REVIEW BODY: Staff (Type I-L process) 

PROPERTY OWNER: Carol Nichols, 3195 W. Jusnic Circle, Tucson, AZ 85705 

APPLICANT: Cathy LeSuer, 130 Sherman Street NE, Albany, OR 97321 

SURVEYOR: Jason Cota, K&D Engineering, Inc., 276 NW Hickory Street, Albany, OR 
97321 

ADDRESS/LOCATION: 130 Sherman Street NE 
MAP/TAX LOTS: Linn County Assessor’s Map No. 11S-03W-06DA; Tax Lot 3100 

ZONING: RM - Residential Medium Density 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
DESIGNATION: 

Residential – Medium Density 

TOTAL LAND AREA: 7,524 square feet 
EXISTING LAND USE: Single-family home  

NEIGHBORHOOD: Willamette 
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SURROUNDING ZONING: North: RM (Residential Medium Density) 
South: RM 
West: RM 
East: RM 

SURROUNDING USES: North: Single Family Residential 
South: Single Family Residential 
West: Single Family Residential 
East: Single Family Residential 

PRIOR HISTORY: PA-02-17 and AD-02-17: Tentative Partition Plat to create a 2-Lot Partition 
concurrent with an adjustment to the minimum lot depth in the RM zone; 
both the partition and adjustment were approved on May 24, 2017. 

STAFF DECISION 

The Adjustment application referenced above is APPROVED with CONDITIONS as described in this staff 
report. 

NOTICE INFORMATION 

A Notice of Filing was mailed on June 7, 2017, to owners of property located within 100 feet of the subject 
property.  At the time the comment period ended on June 21, 2017, no comments had been received by the 
Planning Division. 

STAFF ANALYSIS:  

The Albany Development Code (ADC) contains the following review criteria, which must be met for this 
application to be approved.  Code criteria are written in bold italics and are followed by findings, conclusions, and 
conditions where needed to meet the criteria. 

Request to Modify a Condition of Approval (ADC 1.228) 

A request to modify a condition of approval is processed using the procedure assigned to the land use review 
and the approval criteria for the original land use review. 

FINDINGS 

Request: 

1. A two-lot partition was approved under planning file PA-02-17 for a site located at 130 Sherman 
Street NE.  Parcel one retains an existing home with a detached garage, and parcel two is intended for a 
new dwelling that would be constructed on the interior lot line (see Attachment B). 

2. The request is to modify condition of approval number two for this two-lot partition, which states:  “If the 
applicant proposes to construct a new dwelling on the property line on parcel two, the width of the 
building maintenance easement on Parcel One of the final plat must be increased from six feet to ten feet 
per ADC 3.265.” 

3. This request would amend this condition of approval by reducing the width of the required setback and 
maintenance easement from ten feet wide to six feet wide on lot one for the construction of a new 
dwelling up to the property line on lot two (Attachment A). 

Procedure: 

3. ADC 1.228 allows a request to modify a condition of approval by using the procedure of the original land 
use review.  The original land use review for a two-lot partition under planning file PA-02-17 was 
processed through a Type I-L limited land use review in accordance with ADC 1.330. 

4. This request to modify a condition of approval is processed through the Limited Land Use Type I-L 
process, in accordance with ADC 1.330. 
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Criteria: 

5. ADC 1.228 allows a request to modify a condition of approval by using the approval criteria of the 
original land use review. 

6. The criteria for the original two-lot partition that is relevant for this request is ADC 11.180(1), which 
states:  “The proposal meets the development standards of the underlying zoning district, and applicable 
lot and block standards of this Section.”  Under this criterion, the applicable standard is ADC 3.250, 
which states: “Any residential dwelling unit or accessory building may be located on the property line 
where there are no openings or windows in the lot line wall and a 6-foot setback and maintenance 
easement is recorded on the adjoining property deed or plat for accessory structures and a 10-foot 
setback and maintenance easement for dwellings. This easement is not revocable without City approval.” 

7. The reason for the request to modify this condition of approval is to avoid a conflict with an existing 
structure on parcel one.  The structure on parcel one is an existing patio cover, which is located within six 
feet of the new property line created through approval of tentative partition plat (PA-02-17). 

8. A six-foot wide setback and maintenance easement is the same standard required for accessory structures 
per ADC 3.265, and a six-foot wide setback and maintenance easement would avoid a conflict with the 
existing patio cover on lot one. 

9. A six-foot setback and maintenance easement will not pose a safety issue because the lot line wall must 
be constructed with a firewall.  Comments from the Building Division state: “ORSC Table R302.1 will 
allow a house to be constructed as zero-lot line construction however, the wall including any gable ends 
will be required to be 1-hour fire resistive construction and will not be allowed to have any doors, 
windows, penetrations, gas lines, electrical meters, roof or foundation vents, etc. on or in the wall. Eave 
overhangs/gutters will not be allowed. A Maintenance easement does not take the place of the 
requirements mentioned above” (Attachment C).  These building code standards are automatically applied 
to all proposed residential zero-lot-line development at the time of building permit. 

10. A six-foot wide setback and maintenance easement for a dwelling constructed on the property line 
requires an adjustment to ADC 3.265.  The adjustment criteria are addressed below and those findings are 
included here by reference. 

CONCLUSION 

1. The proposed request to modify a condition of approval was processed using the procedure assigned to 
the original land use review for a two-lot partition under planning file PA-02-17. 

2. The proposed request to modify a condition of approval was processed using the approval criteria for the 
original land use review. 

3. A modification to the condition of approval by reducing the width of the required setback and 
maintenance easement from ten feet to six feet would avoid a conflict with an existing structure. 

4. A modification to the condition of approval would not pose a safety hazard because building and fire 
codes are applied to zero-lot-line development. 

5. All of the criteria to allow an adjustment under ADC 3.265 are met; the adjustment criteria are addressed 
below and those conclusions are included here by reference. 

6. This criterion can be met with the following condition. 

CONDITION 

1. If the applicant proposes to construct a new dwelling on the property line on parcel two, a six-foot setback 
and maintenance easement shall be recorded on parcel one on the final partition plat.  

This condition replaces condition of approval number two for the partition approved under planning file 
PA-02-17. 
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Adjustment Criteria (ADC 2.080) 

(1) The adjustment is not requested to avoid a land use review process or increase density; AND 

FINDINGS & CONCLUSION 

1.1 The application for an adjustment to ADC 3.265 would reduce the setback and maintenance 
easement on an interior lot line from ten feet to six feet wide, as illustrated in Attachment A. 

1.2 Adjustments to the development code are also processed through the Type I-L procedure. 

1.3 This land use review is processed through a limited land use, Type I-L process, which includes a 
notice to surrounding property owners and a 14-day comment period prior to issuing a staff 
decision. 

1.4 The proposed adjustment does not avoid a land use review process or increase density. 

1.5 This criterion is met without conditions. 

(2) The need for the adjustment is created by the unusual configuration of the property, to protect natural 
features, due to the location of an existing structure on the site, or the site is an infill or redevelopment 
site less than one acre with development on both sides; AND 

FINDINGS 

2.1 The site is a 7,524 square-foot corner lot that has development on both sides.  A two-lot partition 
was approved for this property under planning file PA-02-17.  Parcel one retains an existing home 
with a detached garage, and parcel two is intended for a new dwelling that would be constructed 
on the interior lot line (see Attachment B). 

2.2 ADC 3.265 states that any residential dwelling unit or accessory building may be located on the 
property line where there are no openings or windows in the lot line wall and a 6-foot setback 
and maintenance easement is recorded on the adjoining property deed or plat for accessory 
structures and a 10-foot setback and maintenance easement for dwellings. This easement is not 
revocable without City approval. 

2.3 The applicant is requesting an adjustment to this standard by reducing the ten-foot wide setback 
and maintenance easement to a six-foot wide setback and maintenance easement in order to avoid 
a conflict with an existing structure on parcel one. The structure on parcel one is an existing patio 
cover, which is located within six feet of the new property line created through approval of 
tentative partition plat (PA-02-17). 

2.5 A six-foot wide setback and maintenance easement is the same standard required for accessory 
structures under ADC 3.265. 

2.6 A six-foot setback and maintenance easement will not pose a safety issue because the lot line wall 
must be constructed with a firewall in accordance with building and fire code. 

CONCLUSION 

2.1 The site is an infill site that is less than one acre and the need for the adjustment is created by the 
location of an existing structure on an abutting lot. 

2.2 ADC 3.265 allows a structure to be located on the property line where there are no openings or 
windows in the lot line wall, and a six-foot setback and maintenance easement is recorded on the 
adjoining property plat. A firewall constructed in accordance with building and fire code will not 
allow openings or windows in the lot line wall. 

2.3 The wall of a residential structure built on a lot line wall must be constructed with a firewall in 
accordance with building and fire code and these standards are applied at the time of building 
permit. 

2.4 This criterion is met without conditions. 
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(3) The adjustment is the minimum necessary to address the unusual circumstance, generally no more 
than 10 percent from a numeric standard, and the request is still consistent with the purpose of the 
zoning district and any applicable overlay districts. 

FINDINGS & CONCLUSION 

3.1 The subject property is located in the RM zoning district which is intended for residential use. 

3.2 The subject property is not located in an overlay district. 

3.3 The request to reduce the width of the setback and maintenance easement from ten feet to six feet 
is the minimum necessary to avoid a conflict with an existing structure. 

3.4 This criterion is met. 

 

OVERALL CONCLUSION 

As proposed and conditioned, the application for an adjustment to ADC 3.265 and for a modification to a 
condition of approval by reducing the width of a setback and maintenance easement from ten feet to six feet for 
the construction of a dwelling on the lot line meets all applicable review criteria as outlined in this report. 

CONDITION 

1. If the applicant proposes to construct a new dwelling on the property line on parcel two, a six-foot setback 
and maintenance easement shall be recorded on Parcel One on the final partition plat.  

This condition replaces condition of approval number two for the partition approved under planning file 
PA-02-17. 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

A) Proposal 

B) Tentative Partition Plan (file PA-02-17) 

C) Building Division Comments for PA-02-17 



ATTACHMENT A



ATTACHMENT B



Albany Building Division 
 
Date: September 29, 2016 
File: PR-66-16 
Property Owner: Carol Nichols 
Applicant: Cathy and Lon LeSuer 
Applicant Rep:  
Address: 130 Sherman St NE 
Project: To build a permanent detached ADU home on RM zoned lot with existing SFD to house elderly 
parent 
Building Division Comments have been provided by Teresa Howard Building Inspector. 541-791-0185. 
 
 
PERMITS  

1. Obtain building, plumbing & electrical permits prior to any construction.  
2. Erosion Sediment Control Permits are required by Public Works. 

 
 
PLAN REVIEW FOR PERMITS 

3. All plans submitted for review for building permits will need to be submitted electronically. 
Contact the Building Division front counter at ePlans@cityofalbany.net for details and 
instructions prior to submittal. 

 
4. All existing buildings on the same lot must meet current Building Code and Zoning setbacks in 

addition to the requirements for the new building.  
 
5. Tentative Plat Easement #1: This easement must be a "no build"/ maintenance easement or the 

property line must be moved over or the existing garage reconstructed to follow ORSC Table 
R302.1 for 1-hour construction. 

 
6. Tentative plat Easement #2: ORSC Table R302.1 will allow a house to be constructed as zero-

lot line construction however, the wall including any gable ends will be required to be 1-hour 
fire resistive construction and will not be allowed to have any doors, windows, penetrations, 
gas lines, electrical meters, roof or foundation vents, etc. on or in the wall. Eave 
overhangs/gutters will not be allowed. A Maintenance easement does not take the place of the 
requirements mentioned above. 

 
 

CODES 
7. The current residential building codes are:  

a. The 2014 Oregon Residential Specialty Code (ORSC)  
b. The 2014 Oregon Energy Efficiency Specialty Code (OEESC),  
c. The 2014 Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code (OPSC) based on the 2011 OPSC.  
d. The 2014 Oregon Fire Code (OFC) based on the 2012 International Fire Code (IFC) 
e. The 2014 National Electrical Code (NEC) with Oregon amendments.  

 
 
SOILS REPORT 

8. At the time of or prior to application for a building permit or prior to setback and footing 
inspections, a letter of approval from a qualified engineer registered in Oregon shall be 
submitted to the Building Division which stipulates the "excavated site" meets all of the 

ATTACHMENT C



building design requirements to support the proposed structure as required by State Building 
Code. ORSC R401.4 

 
UTILITIES 

9. Each building must be served by its own sewer, water, and other utilities. Easements or 
covenants that run with the land must be provided between the parcels where utility lines cross 
property lines, for vehicle parking and access, and to allow Fire Department access.  

 
DRAINAGE 

10. Provide a complete drainage plan for all hard surface drainage areas. Shape the lot to facilitate 
surface, gutter, and under-floor drainage to the street or an approved system or area. 

ATTACHMENT C
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